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The flnit commandment of matrimony
is, Thou sh.tlt not lie.
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frsnk with and explain
situation honestly, but such candor la
never indulged In matrimony.

man, for Instance, In popping the
question to a girl dare to Sa
"Mary you no beauty to
of, and am no allusions that you
will sot the on fire your bril-
liancy, are a pinfeathered angel, but
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ing is one of things which one
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the liar la found out. Ills air castle
falls ruins at the first touch of reality
and leave, nothing a handful of
broken dream, and hope.
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By ANN LISLE.
There was once a Widow who had three

j daughter. The mother doe. not count In
thls story, so having politely mentioned
her first of all. fe may dismiss her and

the daughters.
At the moment when our attention Is

them first, Ella, eldest.
Is H and looks It, quite in disaccord with
a modern woman's way of managing
years, so that at least five of them shall
not be evidence. The twins, Molly and
Polly, are 20. look sixteen, and have
worldly wisdom of a very worldly 80. .

The family Income couldn't by any ef-

fort be stretched to buy three girls pretty
clothes and take them into society. Bo
Molly and Polly otit their con-

clusion so wisely that the widow was
all enthusiasm, and poor Ella acquiesced
perforce. The Idea was this:

Ella, who ocuddn't be a
social lucceas, since she had neither face
and figure, nor manner and charm to
compass It, should prepare herself for a
secretarial position and down Into
business world where should surety
make .money and might also make a hit
with some men who Idea of a
wife with ability better than ability to
love his wife. . ' ,

Clause two of the plan said that Molly
and Polly, .with the family
Income and whatever largesa Ella chose
to distribute, should go about hunting
for Prince Charming..
Said Molly: "Of course, if we marry

well we'll take care of you,
and if we don't you'll be able take
care of yourself.".

"And us. too, maybe," giggled Polly.
At end of the year Ella was earn-

ing $25 a week, and Moliy had
herself off to a youth whose father had
left him fcS.uoo a jtear. At end of two
years Ella had an Increase of 1 10 a week
In salary, Molly had twins and Polly
had a husband. Bo everybody was more
or leas happy. . .

the time was f she commanded
a .alary of K.ObO a year the respect

all anas) who anew hex. aUi. was
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Use Your Beautiful Arms a Beautiful Way, Says Model

By MLLK. FLORENCE CASSASSA.
Olrls, your arms.
The arms usually the neglected

members of the body. Girls
as to health culture are careful take
their dally walks. They breathe deeply
night and morning at their

or way. downtown. They
are reasonably careful of their diet,
eschewing the enormous amounts of
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How Women Like to Be Loved
ELLA WHEBLICR IVILCOZ.
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and disappointment in the realm of the
real.

They are excellent friends and devoted
mothers, but they neither give nor receive
happiness as sweetheart, or wive. They
shrink from -- demonstrative love, which
seem, coarse . and common to them
through comparison with the Ideal. They
enjoy a sweetheart', letter, better than
hla society, and they are morq devoted
nurse, to a husband In sickness than
companion, to him in health.
. They are faithful to every' duty, but
they are forever dreaming of a more
spiritual and romantic love than they
have 'known, and a veil of sadness and
disappointment hangs between them and
happiness.

There is another order of women to
whom admiration 1. far more gratifying
than love. The flattery of admirer, give
her more lasting delight than the sincere
love of one ' undemonstrative heart. The

A Fictionless Fable
"Aunt Ella" to Molly's twins and to
Polly's son and heir. And every time she
cuddled the babies In her empty arms
she knew that she was Cinderella indeed,
but a woman withal, and so capable of
all a woman's yearnings.

When Ella was 3C she was earning ua

year and that salary proved her
fairy godmother. It bought her wonder-
ful clothes that actually made It appear
as If she had a good figure. - It bought
her the services of a beauty specla.lst
that made brightened eyes and fluffy
kalr and a clear complexion gave her
face the semblance of charm, too.

Ella was free from worry and from
iucUjestion and bad red lips and a Joyous
heart and .'.a reputation ior efficiency
that made men regard her aa a very

money-coinin- g machine and so
even as a possible wife. But Cinderella
wanted the Right Prince to fit on her
foot the little . glass slipper of absolute
devotion.

Just then Molly's husband lost his
money and Polly's husband lost his life.
Ella promptly took everybody concerned
to live with her and set about supporting
a large and heterogeneous family that
did not exactly belong to her. Bhe set-

tled down In her own mind to being
"Aunt Ella" for life.

And then one night while Molly and the
widow were off dancing with Mjlly'e
.otherwise unemployed husband, Polly's
youngest had convulsions. "Aunt El a"
telephoned madly around the neighbor-
hood for a doctor aid finally one came
and liked her frightened eyes and her
trembling Up and wonderful blue neg-
ligee that was. left over from the days
when she hadn't been supporting two or
three families.

And Ella liked everything about Dr.
Johnstone from his keen gray eyes to his
confidence-inspiri- ng manner.

Between them the girl and the doctor
saved the baby.

"Now that the kiddle Is quite safe,
woulj you mind looking at my ankle I
think I sprained it when I ' first began
trying to do things for my little inva

take one or two warm baths a week and
dally cool or tepid ones. But they neg-

lect exercise of their arms.
The body is composed of two halves,

and It is as unreasonable to slight one
of them as It would be to show courtesy

most earnest expressions of affection
would not afford her happiness unless
other people heard them and recognised
them as tributes to her powers of fasci-
nation. She find, more pleasure In a
ballroom with a score ot men paying her
empty compliment, than in her home
listening to the conversation of the man
who love. her.

There are women who demand a com-

bination of both valet and maid In the
attentions of an admirer and there are
women to whom this manner of express-
ing devotion la odious.

"You should see Julie', husband," aald
Julie', friend to Annie one day In my
hearing. "He doe. not allow Julie to do
a .ingle thing for herself. He look, after
the servants, does all the marketing,
take, care ot Julie', gloves even hangs
up her hat and wrap when aha come, in
from a walk. I think such devotion Just
lovely!"

"I am sure I should not want a man
to how his devotion to me In that aort. m i , ,, .. . . . nn. I ' T .hftiilil

7 1 t.iu, could live man
to him about wagea and day off. My

of a would be terribly
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are Indispensable to my I would aa
readily or willingly go downtown without
having brushed my at to begin my

without few simple motions of the
arms.

Standing erect, stretch the arms at the
sides on a plane with shoulder and

rapidly forward, around and
around. This exercise strengthens
arms and expels front the lung any
sir that remains in the Heverse)
thia motion, twirling the arms rapidly
backward. .The result of this motion,
perlsted In, Is a better line shoulder
to bust and a wearing away of the dis-
figuring blanket of that la likely to
accumulate between shoulder blades.
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day a
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take cold, and I had to give .up my room
and lost my rest In consequence!" Not

word of sympathy for the sick man.
only angry resentment at the inconven
ience she had been caused.

Perhaps the unfortunate type of woman
is she who, from natural tendency or ac
quit ed habit, finds excitement and adven-
ture a necessary element In man's love.

Unless her adored one Is In a constant
State of Jealous despair or vehement pro
testation there Is no pleasure for her
In being loved. The ..quiet domestlo role
is worse than, purgatory to her.

The man who showap a calm security
and a happy content In her presence de-

stroys her Interest (n life, he salt
of love Is without savor to her taste un
less seasoned with the tragic.

With her marriage 1. alway. a failure,
and advancing year, hold nothing for
her.

After her beauty begin, to wans aha
can feast only on that worst of all dead
sea fruit, the recollections of love eoenea.
She suffers the agonies of death In wit-
nessing the triumphs of younger women..
and becomes bitter or grotesque In her
attitude toward the male sex aa she
grows old, and blames Providence and
mankind for the misery which she has
brought upon herself.

In spite of the existence of all these
various types, the majority of women In
the civilised world are content to feed
their hungry hearts on crumbs of affec-
tion and to lavish on their chl'dren or
their church the love which, like Noah's
dove, ha. gone forth In search of a rest-
ing place to the ark In their bosoms.

While many women abuse the love lav
Ished upon them, the average woman
live, upon a kind look, a tenders tone and
an occasional caress, and repays these
with the devotion of a lifetime. '

LET the delivery boy bring Old Golden
to your home. It will prove

a pleasant eye-open- er in the morning, a
welcome treat at noon and a cheery drink at
eight. Its very name suggests its goodness.

TONE'S
Old Golden
COFFEE

has a flavor that makes you step trying other
brands in your quest for the right coffee.

Send to your grocer's for a pound. It is packed
in ai.'-tig- ht, moisture-pro- of pound packages..
Either steel-cu- t, with the chaff removed, or in
the bean for those preferring to grind it at home,

TONE BROS., Des Moines
Established 1873

MilUra of th Famous Ton Bro: Spices

The Bird of Wisdom
By GAimETT P. 8KKVIS8.

In your peregrinations through tin
halls of the American Museum of
Natural History, which form a kind f
roemorama. or world-spectacl- e, you w l'
meet In the crowd
no stranger face
than that of "M-
inerva's bird of win
dom," the owl.

The owls are ;i

queer family. No
bird ha be-e- morr
generally the suh
Ject of superstition
legends. . Its noc-

turnal haslts hiivr
surrounded It with
an atmosphere n'
mystery, and lt
lugubrious cries In

the night have given

j:

It. everywhere, and ,
In all times, the reputation of a bird of
111 omen. As such It has played Its part
in- - almost every literature. Among the
evil auguries that Bhakespeare assembled
around the murder-nigh- t In "Macbeth'
were the cries of the owl;

" ; the obscure bird
Clamour'd the livelong night "

The countenance of the owl, 'especially
of the species called the barn owl. seei
by moonlight, or accidental Illumination
In the night. Is as startling an object a
could well be Imagined. Triangular, like

that of some monkeys, with black, sur
Ing eyes surrounded by broad, whitish
disks bordered with dull red. It Is caleu- -

lated to unsettle the steadiest nerves.
There Is one peculiar clrcumstanc

which adds immensely to the unnerving
effect of an owl's face encountered in
some obscure and lonely place. This Is

the fixedness of the great eyes In thdl!
sockets, whloh compels the bird to turn
Its head In a most uncanny fashion
every time It alters the direction of It

gase. The motion Is so quick and menac-
ing that It makes the nerves of an ex-

citable person Jump every time It Is Pr.
formed. If he changes his location th

'
face Instantly follows his movement.
The bird can rotate Ha neck so as to

look squarely over Its shoulder, or even
behind It, without the slightest change
In attitude. Thla no doubt gives It an
advantage in capturing Its prev. or
watching Ha enemies, without betrsylng
Its location by a general movement, of the
body. Owls have, also, very" peculiar
ears, resembling. In some respects, those
of mammals, although they are concealed
by feather.

They are carnivorous animals, never, i

believe, eating vegetable food.
They approach a victim, says Prof. J. F.

Moore, "on noiseless wing, and usually.,
grasp It with one foot, after which it t
borne away to a perch and torn ti.
Piece," Only a very few species of owlc
hunt or stir abroad by day, and, although
they Inhabit every part of the world
they are among the rarest of animals to
be seen by the ordinary observer.

The Voice of the owl Is as celebrated
and peculiar as Its countenance. The
sound that it makes Is usually called a'i

hoot. But the greatest observer of blrdf,
who ever ' lived, Her. Gilbert White,
found a variety In the cries of owls, and
declared that their voices have a fln
vocal sound which Is reducible by a pilch
n'pe to a musical key. Ha speaks of
two owls hooting to each other, the on
In A flat end the other In B flat: and
of some owls which hooted In Q flat and
F sharp. And be gives the following
animated and amusing description:

"White owls seem not (but In thl
I am not positive), to hoot at alii all
that clamorous hooting sppears to me t;
come from the wood kinds. The whlti
owl doea Indeed, snore and hiss In a
tremendous manner, and these menaces
will answer the Intention of tntlmldnting,
tor I have known a whole vlllase up In
arms on such an occasion, Imagining the
churchyard to be full of goblins and
spectres.

Wh'te owls often scream horribly as
they flv a'onr. and from this screaming
probably arose the common reople's Im-

aginary specie of screech-ow- l, which ,

they superstltlously think attends the
windows of dying persons." . ; .


